Providing Value, Inspiring Dreams
Important Corporate Phone Numbers

Contact our corporate office at 954-584-2151, fax 954-584-5996

**Customer service** questions, press 1.

**Applications/Data processing** questions, press 2.

**Team National Products** questions, press 3.

**Vehicle and Benefit Development** questions, press 4.

**Factory Direct** questions, press 5.

**Convention & Meetings** questions, press 6.

For all other questions, press 0 for the operator

---

**Team National Factory Direct Florida Showroom**
4350 Oakes Road, suite 512, Davie, FL
Phone: 954-584-2151
Hours of Operation:
Monday thru Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

**Team National Factory Direct Arkansas Showroom**
9648 Maumelle Blvd., North Little Rock, AR
Phone: 501-771-1110
Hours of Operation:
Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri: 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Noon - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

For Frequently Asked Questions, Go to www.bign.com, click on Customer/IMD login and sign on with your ID# or Username and Password, then click on FAQs.

---

**What Are “Big N Buck$”?**

“Big N Buck$” work just like cash. They may be earned through purchases with several business partners and many other company promotions.

They may be used to purchase the following products or services:
- Training Materials
- Apparel
- Genealogy Subscriptions
- Fast Track

To redeem your “Big N Buck$,” you can fax your order to 954-584-2747, or for assistance please call 954-584-2151 ext. 240.
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The Big N Auto Mall provides a great value on the purchase of new and pre-owned vehicles through partnerships with franchise, new car dealerships. This allows you to have access to a variety of both new and pre-owned vehicles available on a dealership’s lot. You receive excellent customer service and financing options customary of a dealership experience, without the headache of haggling over the selling price of your new vehicle. With pre-negotiated, contract offerings, you will get a great deal on a vehicle.
How to Purchase a New or Used Vehicle

Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the Membership & Service Guide tab for links to all benefits.

Under the column for Automotive, click on Big N Auto Mall site.

Click on New Car Search or Pre-Owned Car Search depending on what you are looking for. Then choose the manufacturer and search radius, please keep in mind the larger your search radius is, the more dealers and vehicles you will be able to find.

Click on the Dealer Website, View their New or Used Car Inventory depending on what you are looking for.

After locating the vehicle you are interested in, go back to the Dealer Offerings Page to view the pre-negotiated deal for the model you are interested in.

Print the deal out and make an appointment with the designated contact at your dealer of choice.
Extended Service Contracts

Coverage available for your new, used and current vehicles. **All claims require prior authorization before any work is done.**

- 24/7 Customer Service
- Towing / Road Service
- Rental
- Trip Interruption
- Lost Key Lock Out
- Road Hazard Tire Benefit
- Authorized Repair Facilities throughout the country.

**HOW TO GET QUOTES:**
Go Online and Fill out the online quote request or print and fill out the form and fax it to 954-584-2747.
At your neighborhood Company Owned Goodyear Gemini Auto Service Center, we spend every day providing customers with dependable tires and automotive service. In partnership with Team National, we are pleased to offer you a special opportunity to take advantage of the quality and convenience of our work.

As a benefit to Team National Customers, we are offering special pricing on Passenger and Light Truck Tires (including sale prices) and Automotive Service Repairs (including sale prices).

Providing this special offer is our way of introducing you to Goodyear Gemini, where we work hard every day to earn our customers’ trust.

HOW TO ORDER:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide ” tab for links to all benefits.
TN BUSINESS SOLUTIONS IS YOUR HOME FOR BUSINESS RELATED BENEFITS. WE ARE EXCITED TO PROVIDE BUSINESS EXCHANGE MEMBERS AND BUSINESS PARTNERS THE OPPORTUNITY TO REDUCE EXPENSES AND INCREASE REVENUES.
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

- **Credit & Debit Card Processing**: Reduce your credit and debit card processing fees.

- **Electronic Check Acceptance**: Our relationship with TeleCheck allows us to offer a solution to electronically.

- **Gift & Loyalty Programs**: Rewards your best customers by offering gift & loyalty programs.

- **Cash Advance Program**: Through Advanceme, you have access to grow your business.

Visit www.bign.com for more information.
Receive the best communication services, complete with low cost and total control of your features.

Sign up online www.bign.com
Team National is proud to have teamed up with Wells Fargo as one of our business partners. Wells has a tradition-rich, proven track record of over 150 years in business. They offer competitive rates and quality service. Plus, as our customer, you will receive incentive savings only available through Team National, which include:

* A closing cost credit of $300.00 or a free appraisal up to $300.00!
* PLUS you receive $200.00 in “Big N Buck$”

**We will not order a credit report until we have spoken to you** to verify your information and to be sure that you are comfortable with our loan information and process.

All loans are subject to credit approval. Other terms and conditions may apply.

This benefit is available in all 50 states.
(1) Borrowers are eligible for a $300.00 credit against closing costs on any new purchase, secured by a first mortgage or deed of trust with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage (New Loan), subject to qualification, approval and closing. This promotion are eligible for $200.00 Big-N- Bucks, subject to qualification, approval, and closing. This promotion is not available on all products.

Consult your Home Mortgage Consultant for details. This promotion is transferable and subject to the terms herein. This promotion is void where prohibited. It is not a commitment to waive any term or condition of the New Loan or make any New Loan. Only one discount is permitted per New Loan.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All Rights Reserved. #37355.
Choose from any of the four packages ranging from Vision or Dental all the way up to our Complete package delivering unparalleled value with 24x7 access to a personal physician, savings at chiropractors nationwide, 40-60% discount at more than 60,000 pharmacies and more.

**THIS PLAN IS NOT INSURANCE**

This plan provides discounts at certain healthcare providers for medical services. This plan does not make payments directly to the providers of medical services. The plan member is obligated to pay for all healthcare services, but will receive a discount from those healthcare providers who have contracted with the discount plan organization. This discount card program contains a 30 day cancellation period.

**Team National/National Companies** is not acting as an insurance company or agent. We are providing access to Benefiq health discount card, a benefit provider to Team National/National Companies members. This is not insurance.

**HOW TO ORDER:**
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
The Team National Home Security Program provides monitored security alarm systems for residential and business customers across the U.S. Whether you’re at home or away, this program will be diligently on guard in case your alarm signals for emergency police, fire, or medical assistance.

The Team National Home Security Program can provide peace of mind with tremendous protection for your home.

HOW TO ORDER:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
Insurance

- Auto Insurance
- Home Insurance
- Life Insurance
- Medical Insurance
- Insurance Disclaimer

Insurance products cannot be discounted this is a comparison service.
Get free, no obligation quotes from multiple providers.

*Team National is not acting as an insurance company or agent. We are providing our benefit package owners with access to the Insurance For Us website and other insurance and non-insurance websites chosen by Insurance For Us, a service provider to the National Companies. Team National is not responsible for the information on the Insurance For Us site or the links from that site. Please note: Insurance For Us does not discount medical insurance. They give you access to a wide range of companies so that you can search for the lowest prices and options without having to shop around with numerous agents.

HOW TO ACCESS:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
We Are Now Factory Direct…

You can now select factory direct jewelry for every occasion, even design your very own custom-made “Dream Item” today. Simplistic but elegant, is the standard.

We are dedicated to providing the absolute best selection of product and service for all Team National members. Choose from a wide variety of bracelets, bridal, sets earrings, gentlemen jewelry, rings, loose diamonds, necklaces, pearls, silver and more. The authenticity and quality of each item is unconditionally guaranteed.
HOW TO ORDER:
Go to www.bign.com, click on Customer/IMD login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
HOW TO ORDER:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
How to Purchase a new or used Motorcycle / ATV

Under the column for Motorcycles, click on Big N Motorcycle and ATV Mall site.

Click on Motorcycle search or ATV search, depending on what you are looking for. Then choose the manufacturer and search radius, please keep in mind the larger your search radius is, the more dealers and vehicles you will be able to find.

Click on the Dealer Website, View their New or Used Motorcycle or ATV Inventory depending on what you are looking for.

After locating the vehicle you are interested in, go back to the Dealer Offerings Page to view the pre-negotiated deal for the model you are interested in.

Print the deal out and make an appointment with the designated contact at your dealer of choice.
The Big N RV Mall provides a great value on the purchase of new and pre-owned RVs through partnerships with franchise, new RV dealerships. This allows you to have access to a variety of both new and pre-owned RVs available on a dealership’s lot. You receive excellent customer service and financing options customary of a dealership experience through the Big N RV Mall website.

HOW TO ACCESS:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
Roadside Assistance

- Annual coverage
- Three covered occurrences per year
- Towing - up to twenty-five miles
- Tire Change - with your spare
- Jump Start
- Vehicle Lockout Service
- Fuel Delivery - Cost of fuel not included
- 24/7 Live Agent Service
- Full coverage in the US and Canada
- Commercial Vehicles Excluded

Available for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RV’s.
“Get a Kick Out of Life” with NEW - 'TN Essentials!

This convenient, handy, pre-packaged daily dose of nutrients is the answer most Americans are looking for in nutritional supplements.
A convenient, handy, pre-packaged daily dose of the nutrients most sought after by adults.

TN Multi is a high quality multi-vitamin and antioxidant. Thousands of studies have shown that Omega 3 fatty acids found in fish oil aid in heart and circulatory health. Our TN Omega 3 is made from the finest Wild Alaskan Salmon (Sockeye) Oil. TN Osteo provides the calcium and Vitamin D that is important at any age for bone health. It also aids the heart, muscles and nerves, which need calcium to function properly.

**Morning Pack:**
- 1 TN Multi
- 2 TN Fruits
- 1 TN Omega 3
- 1 TN Osteo

**Evening Pack:**
- 1 TN Multi
- 2 TN Veggies
- 1 TN Osteo
Our “TN Taste” is a flavorful combination of industry-leading Super Food extracts considered to be among the top in the marketplace. Grape skin extract, co-enzyme Q10, resveratrol, and grape seed extract are noted heart health nutrients. Sensara is a powerful cosmeceutical designed to promote age-defying, skin enhancing results and Aronia is noted for its powerful antioxidant content. TN Taste is a proprietary blend we own and you will find nowhere else. Place your order now and take the first step toward the healthy lifestyle you want for you and your family.
Ingredients List:

Omega-6 Fatty Acids (from primrose oil), Sensara® (Withania somnifera root and leaf and Phyllanthus emblica fruit), Optiberry® (wild blueberry fruit, strawberry fruit, cranberry fruit, wild bilberry fruit, elderberry fruit and raspberry fruit), mangosteen fruit, aronia berry, goji berry (Lycium barbarum), and Omega-9 Fatty Acids (from sunflower oil), Grape skin extract, co-enzyme Q10, resveratrol, grape seed extract, freeze dried acai berry (Euterpe oleracea), S Orac Melon juice concentrate (Extramel melon extract), and maqui berry. Other ingredients: Purified water, pear juice, fructose, grape juice, acai juice powder, natural flavors, citric acid, potassium sorbate, sodium benzoate, pomegranate concentrate, and xanthan gum.
TN Fruits & Veggies

are made of high quality botanicals, using a standardization process to ensure that each capsule has the same high nutrient
Our “TN Fruits and Veggies” naturally supplements your daily fruit and vegetable nutrient intake.

Ingredient List:
Super-Fruit Plus Antioxidant Blend: 800 mg*Acai fruit extract (Euterpe oleracea), grape skin extract (36% polyphenols), green tea leaf extract (98% polyphenols), pomegranate fruit extract (20% ellagic acid), goji (lycium) berry extract, grape seed extract (95% polyphenols), resveratrol concentrate (providing 20 mg trans-resveratrol), cranberry fruit extract, raspberry fruit extract and bilberry fruit extract

Ingredient List:
High-allicin garlic (10,000 ppm allicin), cruciferous vegetable extracts (kale, broccoli and radish) (2% glucosinolates), artichoke extract, tomato/lycopene concentrate (providing 2 mg lycopene), carrot, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, beet, lutein concentrate (providing 2 mg lutein), celery, spinach, leek, onion and zeaxanthin concentrate (providing 400 mcg zeaxanthin)
Our “TN Trim” is a one of a kind caffeine and ephedra FREE proprietary blend. This natural energy, diet and appetite suppression supplement was formulated with your health and safety in mind. Just 2 capsules daily will give you that little extra boost that will last all day. With natural extracts like Green tea and Guarna, you can take this supplement with peace of mind and confidence.

Ingredient List:
Green tea extract, Guarna extract, Gynostemma Petnaphyllum extract, Citrus Aurantium, Salvia Miltorrhiza extract, Fructus Lycii extract, Peony root extract, Yohimbe.

View our streaming video on www.bign.com
Our “TN Joint Formula” is an MSM (methylsulfonylmethane) based formula designed to aid in easing the discomfort of joint pain and stiffness. Along with Glucosamine Sulfate and Boswellia Resin, our “TN Joint Formula” was designed to deliver faster and longer lasting results than our previous formula. Don’t wait any longer order your “TN Joint Formula” today.

Other Ingredients: Vitamin D, Hops Strobile, Bromelain, Hyaluronic Acid, Bioperine, Dicalcium phosphate, Microcrystalline cellulose, Croscarmellose Sodium, Silica, Magnesium stearate and film coat.
Kids Vitamins

- 80% of people don’t get enough fruits and vegetables.
- Two Bears have as much anti-oxidant power as one full serving of fruits and vegetables.
- An excellent source of Vitamins A, C & E.
- No artificial colors, flavors or preservatives.

View our streaming video on www.bign.com
Multi-Ox Jr.
Multi-Vitamin & Mineral Formula

- The best in taste and quality ingredients.
- A multi-vitamin that your children will ask for every day.

HOW TO ORDER:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
Pamper yourself and your skin with Team National’s very own Laface skin care and beauty products. Our Laface skin care products are designed to be used individually or together as our Laface skin care system, and are available for AutoShip. So place your order now and experience the benefits of this one of a kind skin care system today.
Easy to use **Silly Sudds** is perfect for kids — it rinses away cleanly, is less messy than traditional body wash, and has extra moisturizers for sensitive skin. Just dispense directly into the hand and smooth onto the skin, then rinse with warm water.

**Silly Sudds Shampoo** is tear-free and extra gentle, making it perfect for kids. The no-drip formula stays safely away from eyes, and rinses easily to avoid build up. Dispense foam into hands and work through hair, then rinse thoroughly with warm water.

**Silly Sudds Conditioner** makes bath time more fun, and easy! This extra moisturizing formula is gentle and rinses cleanly, leaving hair soft and detangled. Dispense foam into hands and work through hair, then rinse thoroughly with warm water.

Super-gentle **Head to Toe Foam** is formulated with non-irritating cleansers and rich moisturizers, and rinses easily to prevent over-drying. Dispense foam into hands or a soft cloth, then smooth over baby’s entire body and hair. Rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water. Avoid use near eyes.
The proven proprietary chemistry in this unique Team National product cleans and protects all moving parts of your transmission. It also reduces wear and heat, improves performance and frees valves.

**ENGINE PROTECTION**

The ultimate anti-wear technology that provides full-time THERMOFUSED LUBRICATION and protection to all lubricated parts of your engine. It provides full-time protection, reduces friction, heat and wear, maximizes performance and fuel economy and helps protect your engine in the event of oil or coolant loss.

**MILEAGE ENHANCER**

Thermo Mileage Enhancer thoroughly cleans the fuel delivery system and provides residual anti-wear lubrication and protection. In addition, it improves fuel economy, cleans injectors, alleviates hesitation and reduces emissions.

**TRANSMISSION PROTECTION**

The proven proprietary chemistry in this unique Team National product cleans and protects all moving parts of your transmission. It also reduces wear and heat, improves performance and frees valves.
WASH & POLISH
A concentrated shampoo formulated to polish and shine as it cleans. This product does not contain alkalis, acids or abrasives and will not remove durable polishes. It removes bugs, road film, oil, tar, and tree sap and leaves a highly polished look between washes.

PAINT SEALANT
The ultimate total protection formula designed to give a brilliant gloss so deep the finish actually appears wet. This product removes oxidized paint, road film, tree sap, bugs, and tar. It is scientifically designed for ease of applications and removal, yet durable to multiple detergent washings. Protects against acid rain, oxidation, and corrosion.

VINYL AND LEATHER PROTECTANT AND TIRE DRESSING
A unique formulation designed to clean and restore the luster and softness to all vinyl and leather surfaces, protects against cracking, extends life and imparts water resistance. A special fragrance gives the interior of a car a clean, fresh scent. When applied to tires, it leaves them black and water resistant. It can be applied over whitewalls for increased soil resistance. Also recommended for vinyl furniture, rubber, wood, shoes, and all types of vinyl and leather.
Car Care
Heavy Duty Applications

Automatic Transmission Protection
Manual Transmission Protection
Diesel Fuel Enhancer
Differential Protection
Engine Protection

HOW TO ORDER:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
Thirty years ago, our founder, Dick Loehr tasted a similar seasoning at an expensive steak & seafood restaurant. Dick, recreated it to use at home and fine-tuned his homemade seasoning into today’s Sensational Secret Seasoning Salt. It has a zesty flavor that tastes great on everything from french fries to US prime steak. Plus, when you buy the seasoning you will get a free cookbook valued at $9.95 with recipes from the Platinum Presidential leaders and the corporate staff.

**RECIPE**
Turkey or large roasting chicken
Dick’s SSS
1 stick butter
Fruit of your choice (enough to stuff the bird)
2 - 8 oz. cans chicken broth
1 quart of orange juice
Take a turkey and sprinkle the inside cavity generously with Dick’s SSS. Put one stick of butter into the cavity and then stuff with apples, pears, oranges, pineapple or any fruit to your liking. Put the turkey in an aluminum throw away pan. Add a quart of orange juice and add two 8 oz. cans of chicken broth. Rub the outside of the turkey with oil and sprinkle generously with Dick’s SSS. Cover turkey with aluminum foil and cook at 350 degrees for 3-4 hours, depending on the size of your turkey. Uncover the turkey for the last hour so it will brown. Remove the turkey from the oven and let stand for 20 minutes before slicing. Make your gravy with the juice and drippings left in the pan. It will be the best turkey you will ever eat.

All proceeds will be donated to Feed the Children.
Team National Factory Direct has established accounts with a variety of quality manufacturers. We are able to offer you a terrific range of products for your home/office. **What it cost us, it costs you!** We will consistently be adding categories for you to purchase from. Please refer to our website for the most current and up-to-date information at www.bign.com.
Home Furnishings
Home Furnishings

Commercial Office Furniture

Billiards
Home Furnishings

School Furniture

Leather Luggage
Outdoor Living

Pergola

Outdoor Furniture
Outdoor Living

Spas

Sauna
Flooring

Hardwood

Laminate
Custom Furniture

Welcome to Team National’s Custom Furniture Site.

You will be able to choose your own fabrics and sizes to
finish any of our quality furniture. Your custom order will then be
shipped directly to you within 1-2 weeks. It’s that easy!!!

Features:
- Custom to your own dimensions
- Choose from our fabrics
- Over 300 fabrics available
- Total customization

Select Your Arm Pillow Fabric

Choose from over 30 fabric options to match your
personal style.
Car and Truck Rental

Team National is pleased to announce a special car and truck rental program through Budget Rent-A-Car/Truck System, Inc.

Team National has a Budget Corporate Discount Number located on our Benefits Directory page (please refer to our website). You will save up to 25% off of Budget’s low rates at all corporate locations.

In addition, you’ll receive unlimited mileage and no additional driver’s fees.

Rates are subject to change without notice.

Enrollment is easy!
TN Travel

TN Travel offers:
- Monthly specials and last-minute deals
- You can create an account and log in at the site to receive last minute-deals via e-mail
- Full Service Travel Planning with access to Preferred Rates
- Web airfares available
- Self-booking
- Cruise discount program with negotiated rates over 100 sailings and exclusive cruise amenities
- Access to over 10,000 discounted vacation and cruise packages with daily pricing updates
- Hotel discounts, traveler information links

The Vacation Center site has direct access to all carriers and offers the lowest available published fares in the market.

HOW TO ACCESS:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
Your membership with Team National entitles you to access a world of discount financial wellness programs. TN’s financial wellness products provide our members with a financial solution allowing them to accelerate and eliminate their financial liabilities by incorporating liability management, and wealth building strategies. These programs allow individuals to manage identity theft, manage and eliminate multiple debts quickly and create a financial plan to build wealth for early retirement or prepare for designated mile stones such as buying a home, sending children to college, saving for weddings, retirement etc.

HOW TO ACCESS:
Go to www.bign.com, click on login and sign in with your ID# or Username and Password. Click on the “Go to the Membership & Service Guide” tab for links to all benefits.
“Our memberships provide everyday savings to individuals, families and businesses. Saving our customers time & money is one of our daily goals. Our commitment to you is to continue to add to the value of our memberships and enhance our products & services. Please visit our website for the most up to date information on our savings memberships and our benefit and service providers. If you have a suggestion for a new benefit or service please email your suggestion to rloehr@bign.com.”

Angela Loehr Chrysler
Team National President & CEO

“We have saved a lot of money using the benefits. Perhaps the most fulfilling thing for me was when my son, after having returned from Iraq, was able to save $6,000 purchasing furniture from Team National Factory Direct. He was thrilled with all of the furniture he received and I was thrilled that because Jim and I were members, he was able to use the benefits!!! We absolutely love Team National!!!!

Jim & Becky Smith, IA

Team National is a member of the Direct Selling Association, a member of the United States Chamber of Commerce, a registered member of Dun & Bradstreet (D&B#799615133) and a member of the Better Business Bureau of South Florida.

All Team National benefits are good for the term of the membership purchased. Team National reserves the right to amend, revise or change benefit providers as necessary. Careful attention is given to ensure data accuracy. Team National assumes no responsibility for errors/omissions. All information is subject to change without notice. Some benefits may not be available in some states.

Copyright 2009, Team National.